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APPLICATION FOR
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
URBAN DESIGN PANEL
Contact Planning & Development:
(864) 467-4476

APPLICANT/OWNER INFORMATION
*Indicates Required Field
APPLICANT

PROPERTY OWNER

*Name:

Cindy Benjamin, LS3P

North Main Labs, LLC

*Title:

Principal | Architect

Kristin Perry, Project Manager

*Address:

2 West Washington Street, Ste 600

PO BOX 2002 GREENVILLE, SC 29602

*Phone:

864 272 1247

864 979 0776

*Email:

cindybenjamin@ls3p.com

kperry@hughesdevelopment.com
PROPERTY INFORMATION

2 North Main Street
*STREET ADDRESS_____________________________________________________

0001000500900
*TAX MAP #(S) __________________________________________________________

Central Business District / C-4
*SPECIAL DISTRICT______________________________________________________

DESCRIPTION OF REQUEST
To include scope of project and justification or response to specific guidelines and special conditions.

See attached narrative.
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INSTRUCTIONS
1. Preliminary meeting with staff is required prior to application submittal.
2. All applications and fees (made payable to the City of Greenville) for Certificate of Appropriateness must be received
by the Planning & Development office no later than 2:00 p.m. on the date reflected on the attached schedule.
A. URBAN DESIGN PANEL

Site plan review

$300.00

Architectural review

$300.00

B. SIGNS

$150.00

C. APPLICATION FOR STAFF REVIEW
Major (all site development activity, roof gardens, decks
or accessory structures; or any project that requires
consultation with a member of the DRB).

$100.00

Minor (color change; replacement of windows/doors; additions,
deletions or replacement of awnings; re-roofing; and projects that
do not involve structural alterations, increase/decrease in window/door
area or removal of architectural features).

$ 50.00

D. INFORMAL REVIEW
E. MODIFICATION TO AN APPROVED PROJECT
Major (requires review by DRB)
Minor (requires review by staff)

½ original fee
$ 50.00

F. REVISIONS (multiple required revisions may be subject to additional fees).

3. The staff will review the application for “sufficiency” pursuant to Section 19-2.2.6, Determination of Sufficiency and will
contact the applicant to correct any deficiencies, which must be corrected prior to placing the application on the
Design Review Board agenda.
4. If the application requires review by the Urban Design Panel, public hearing signs must be posted on the subject
property at least 15 days (but not more than 18 days) prior to the scheduled hearing date.
5. You must attach one (1) complete set of scaled drawings of the property at an appropriate scale such as 1”=20’ or ¼”
= 1’, etc. Although construction drawings are not required, applicants for final approval should be able to provide
construction drawings at the Design Review Board’s (DRB) request. The Board may request additional information at
any time to fully understand the proposal. Items submitted to the Board become the property of the City and will not
be returned.

SITE PLAN REVIEW
•

Site Plan Drawings (indicating footprint of existing buildings, proposed building, proposed exterior elements,
demolition of existing site features, floor plan, proposed exterior equipment, etc.).

•

Massing Studies and Images (images shall be high resolution and should depict adjacent building, proposed
building massing from various viewpoints, initial architectural details, photos of surroundings to review
context, etc.).

•

Model (physical or digital model that includes the surrounding context with massing only, no texture or
articulation is required). The contextual model for the DRB boundary can be downloaded here:

https://greenvillesc.sharefile.com/d-s4197849a61943358, and is provided as a .skp file.
Data is updated monthly.
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Edward Kinney, Staff & Design Review Board, Urban Panel
City of Greenville, Planning & Development Department
Cindy Benjamin
July 30, 2022
2 North Main Street, DRB Architectural Review
Mary Douglas Hirsch
Kristin Perry, Hughes Development
PROJECT North Main Labs
PROJECT NO 3101-222020
If there is a discrepancy in the information listed, please contact LS3P within 3 calendar days from receipt.

The building located on the corner of N. Main Street and W. Washington Street was
originally JCPenney’s in the mid-1940s. The exterior envelope we see today was upfit in
1997 for Conxus, a communications and technology company. In recent history tenants
have included Nuvox and ChartSpan. The building sat vacant for the several years and in
October of 2021 was selected by Kiyatec to be their headquarters for a bio-technology
laboratory (Level 1 below grade) and corporate office space (Level 3). Kiyatec’s
commitment to the City of Greenville resulted in an economic development partnership
with the City of Greenville and Greenville County who have a vested interest in cultivating
biotech industry in the Upstate of South Carolina.
The main body of the building that sits on the corner of Main Street and Washington Street
appears to be a two-story building. The building steps up to three stories above Main Street
(north from the corner). There is one story below the sidewalk across the entire building
yielding 3 and 4 stories (respectively) of occupied office space. The narrative below will
describe the building as being two and three stories (above grade). The existing façade is
comprised of a dark gray ground face masonry base, and stucco body painted in a shade of
mauve. The building has several post-modern details including a heavy cornice constructed
of EIFS and open steel framed gables marking the primary entries.
One of the strategies for enhancing the corner property is to break down the scale of the
long elevations on Main Street and Washington Street. In studying properties on adjacent
city blocks, we found that the width of the 3-story portion of the building on Main Street is
very similar to widths found on neighboring buildings. The proposed changes outlined in
this document work in concert with the idea of visually changing the appearance of one big
building into what appears to be three smaller urban facades.
There is a natural opportunity to break down the Main Street façade into what could appear
to be two buildings at roof level height change. A dark colored hyphen is introduced at this
transition to further clarify the shift into two compatible, but independent facades.
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The opportunity to breakdown the Washington Street façade occurs at the Washington Street building
entrance, by accentuating and extending an entry feature vertically to the roof line. The portion of the
building adjacent to Abanico differentiates itself from the corner at Main Street, by grouping the windows
differently, simplifying the cornice and adjusting the paint finishes.
The following narrative describes proposed enhancements for each portion of the property located at 2 North
Main and coordinates with the submitted drawings and renderings in the Application of Appropriateness.
North Main Street (West) Façade:
1. Three Story Section of the Building
a. New storefront entry aligning with the pedestrian crosswalk on Main Street. This entry and
storefront façade will be for a specialty retail shop.
b. The entry will expand storefront window for enhancing retail window shopping.
c. Recessed entry door
d. Added Horizontal canopy
e. Removal of diagonal window mullions at upper-level punched windows.
f. Signage approval will go through the appropriate permitting process separate from this
Architectural Review.
g. Built out Dryvit frame (vertical legs and cornice) at taller portion of building to break down scale of
Main Street massing. The wide portion of the frame will be a textured panel (W1) angled relative
to the body of the building. The outer narrow frame will be parallel the body of the building and
will be painted (P1). The frame will also cover existing pilaster details which do not help define the
existing shape or scale of the building. We anticipate that the built-out frame will project
approximately 6” past the plane of the existing base.
h. Extension of existing masonry base vertically, by way of painting the existing stucco a blending
shade of gray (P5). The existing ground face masonry will be cleaned and restored to its original
finish. Introduction of new horizontal band at Level 3 floor level will cap off the extended base.
i. Stucco body of building from Level 3 floor level to new cornice to be painted light neutral (P3).
2. Hyphen
a. Create a visual break between the three story and two-story building facade.
b. Existing building materials to be painted dark neutral (P6) from the sidewalk to the building coping.
c. The built up EIFS cornice applied to the building in the 1990s will be cut back to the main body of
the building. The cut cornice will be scribed and return to the main façade.
3. Main Building Entry
a. Storefront at the Main Entry of the building will remain as is.
b. We propose maintaining the horizontal steel beams that project over Main Street and
incorporating them into the support system for a new horizontal canopy over the extent of the
entry.
c. We propose removing the vertical gable ends that protrude diagonally upon the street.
d. Millie, the only elevated Mouse on Main currently sits on the end of one steel gable ends. We
propose, for Millie’s protection, that during construction she be removed temporarily and reset in
her current location her after the installation of the new canopy. We will review appropriate
messaging with the City of Greenville prior to this scope of work to notify the public of Millie’s
vacation.
4. Two Story Section of the Building
a. The Base of the building is ground face masonry. We propose pressure washing the block and
restoring the original finish.
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b. The stucco body of the building above the block will be painted a soft white (P1). The fresh white
color will give this façade a fresh face on Main Street and link the most visible corner of the
property with the innovative bio-tech research and technologies occurring within.
c. De-emphasize the sawtooth window head, by painting the existing stucco panel between window
transom sections with a medium neutral color (P5).
d. Window head at Main Street Level to have a horizontal canopy that coordinates with the main
entry canopy. The horizontal projection will be scaled so that it will not interfere with the tree
canopy.
e. Removal of diagonal window mullions at upper-level punched windows.
f. The existing cornice will remain and receive a new coat of paint in a medium neutral color (P4).
g. Emphasis of corner by applying a layer of Dryvit paneling (W1) texture above the horizontal canopy
to the cornice. This panel will wrap the corner onto Washington Street.
h. New banner sign “North Main Labs” at the corner of Main and Washington posted at the body of
the building. Signage approval will go through the appropriate permitting process separate from
this Architectural Review.
West Washington Street (South) Facade
5. Continuation of Two-Story Section of the Building (from Main Street)
a. The Base of the building is ground face masonry. We propose pressure washing the block and
restoring the original finish.
b. The stucco body of the building above the block will be painted a soft white (P1).
c. De-emphasize the sawtooth window head, by painting the existing stucco panel between window
transom sections with a medium neutral color (P5)
d. Window head at the corner of Washington Street and Main Street Level to have a horizontal
canopy that coordinates with the main entry canopy. The horizontal projection will be scaled so
that it will not interfere with the tree canopy.
e. Removal of diagonal window mullions at upper-level punched windows
f. The existing cornice will remain and receive a new coat of paint in a medium neutral color (P4).
6. Washington Street Entry
a. Storefront at the Washington Street Entry of the building will remain as is.
b. We propose removing the vertical gable ends that protrude diagonally upon the street.
c. The Washington Street entry doors are inset from the sidewalk and there is natural overhead
weather protection provided by the building, therefore we are not proposing a new canopy at this
location.
d. Removal of diagonal window mullions at upper-level punched windows
e. We propose a slight overbuild at building façade above the doors using a Dryvit Panel system (W1).
This overlay will also raise the parapet at this section approximately 2’ above the height of the
existing cornice and will be painted (P6).
f. Signage could be applied at this entry location as many of the staff working in this building will be
approaching from adjacent parking structures on Spring Street. Signage approval will go through
the appropriate permitting process separate from this Architectural Review.
7. Two story section of building (closest to Abanico)
a. For scale and urban context and diversity the section of the building farthest from Main Street will
have slightly different but compatible color applications.
b. The ground face masonry base will be cleaned and painted a dark neutral (P6) (similar to the
Hyphen on Main Street).
c. The existing stucco body of the building will be painted a light neutral (P2).
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d. A Dryvit frame will be applied around the window groupings. The inset at the frame and the base
will be an applied Dryvit textured panel (W1). Removal of diagonal window mullions at upper-level
punched windows
e. The existing cornice will be over built with Dryvit and raised slightly and painted a light neutral (P1).

Brown Street (East) and Service Alley (North) Facades
a. This property does not have a strong presence on Brown Street. We recommend working with the
City Staff for any improvements on the East facade pending the review and approval of the Primary
Facades.
b. The North Façade fronts a City owned alley primarily used for service access. The building on this
side is red brick masonry. We do not propose any modifications to this façade.
As a general note, the SW Paint Colors identified in this proposal will be mocked up in an exterior location
where they can be reviewed in natural sunlight, shade, weather, and time of day variations to confirm their
color is unilaterally perceived neutral. Slight adjustments in tone could occur if any of the proposed selections
present undesirable undertones.
We appreciate the City’s consideration for the above-described modifications. Please do not hesitate to reach
out if there are any questions.

N. Main Street (West) Facade

W. Washington Street (South) Facade
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EXISTING STREET PROPORTIONS/ CONTEXT
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N. Main Street (West) Facade

W. Washinton Street (South) Facade
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EXISTING
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N. Main Street (West) Facade

W. Washinton Street (South) Facade
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Existing
i. (+)Paint
above Base
d. (+) Canopy

h. (+) Extension of
Base & Paint

h. (+) Horizontal
Band/ Frame

e. (-) Diagonal
Windows

a-c. (+) Expanded
Storefront Entry
& Recessed Door
Entry

g. (+) Dryvit
Frame

(+): addition
(-): removal
Proposed
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1) N. MAIN STREET: Three Story
2 N. Main Street, Greenville SC 29601

Existing
2a. (+) Add
Hyphen
(creates a visual break
between varying story
heights)

3a. Storefront
remains
3b-c. (+) Steel
Beams becomes
3d. Millie
Canopy over
moved during
entry
construction
Millie the Mouse:

Millie will be
temporarily
removed or
relocated during
construction and
restored upon
completion.
(+): addition
(-): removal
Proposed
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2-3) N. MAIN STREET: Hyphen & Entry
2 N. Main Street, Greenville SC 29601

Existing
f. (+) Paint
Cornice

e. (-) Diagonal
Window
b. (+) Paint
Soft White

c. (-) De-emphasize
sawtooth window
head & paint

g. (+) Dryvit
Panel

d. (+) Canopy
above windows

h. (+) Signage
added

(+): addition
(-): removal
Proposed
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4) N. MAIN STREET: Two Story
2 N. Main Street, Greenville SC 29601

W1

P3

P1
P6

P4

P1

SNOWBOUND
SW- 7004

P1 Trim surround for built out on
three-story building; Field color for
stucco on upper portion of two-story
building.
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P3

ARGOS
SW- 7065

P3 Field color for stucco on upper
two portions of three-story building.

P5

P4

P1

P6

GRAY MATTERS
SW- 7066

P4 Accent paint for stucco above
ground level windows on three-story
building; Accent paint for cornice on
two-story building.

P4

P5

P5

CITYSCAPE
SW- 7067

P5 Field color for sawtooth notch
in windows on two- story building.
Blends with natural color of existing
ground face masonry.

N. MAIN STREET: Exterior Finishes
2 N. Main Street, Greenville SC 29601

P5

P6

W1

P5

N. Main Street (West) Facade

GRIZZLE GRAY
SW- 7068

P6 Field color for ground face
masonry and stucco at hyphen;
blends with existing storefront
frames.

W1

DRYVIT PANEL
#878 Cedar

W1 Corner accent on two-story
building; Built out trim on threestory building

g. (+) Dryvit
Panel

Existing

e. (-) Remove
Diagonal
Window
d. (+) Canopy
f. (+) Paint
Cornice

b. (+) Paint
Soft White

c. (-) De-emphasize
sawtooth window
head & paint

Proposed
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5) W. WASHINGTON STREET
2 N. Main Street, Greenville SC 29601

2’

Existing

e.(+) Overbuild e. (+) Raise b. (-) Remove
vertical
entry using
parapet 2’
gable ends
Dryvit Panel
system
d. (-) Remove
Diagonal
(+) Paint
Windows

Proposed
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6) W. WASHINGTON STREET
2 N. Main Street, Greenville SC 29601

c.(+) Paint

b.(+) Paint

d.(+)Dryvit
Frame &
white paint
border trim

Existing

f.(+) Paint
Cornice
White
e.(-)
Remove
Diagonal
Windows

Proposed
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7) W. WASHINGTON STREET
2 N. Main Street, Greenville SC 29601

W1

P5

P1

SNOWBOUND
SW- 7004

P1 Field color for stucco on upper
portion of two-story building;
Accent paint for cornice and window
surround on two-story building
(closest to Abanico).
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P1

P5

P2

WINDCHILL
SW- 9636

P2 Field Color for stucco on upper
portion of two-story building
(closest to Abanico).

P4

P5

P4

P6 W1

P5

GRAY MATTERS
SW- 7066

P4 Accent paint for cornice on twostory building.

P5

P5 W1

P5 P5

CITYSCAPE
SW- 7067

P5 Field color for sawtooth notch
in windows on two- story building;
Blends with natural color of existing
ground face masonry. Accent paint
for stucco panel and canopy below
window on Washington St. entry.

W. Washington Street: Exterior Finishes
2 N. Main Street, Greenville SC 29601

P5

P6

P2 W1

P6

W. Washinton Street (South) Facade

GRIZZLE GRAY
SW- 7068

P6 Field color for ground face
masonry and stucco on two-story
building (closest to Abanico); blends
with existing storefront frames.
Cornice for Washington St. entry;
Color for window and door trim on all
buildings.

W1

DRYVIT PANEL
#878 CEDAR

W1 Corner accent on two-story
building; Accent panel above
Washington St. entry; Window accent
for two-story section of building
(closest to Abanico).
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N MAIN NEW STOREFRONT: EXISTING
2 N. Main Street, Greenville SC 29601
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N. MAIN NEW STOREFRONT: PROPOSED
2 N. Main Street, Greenville SC 29601

N. Main Street (West) Facade

W. Washinton Street (South) Facade
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PROPOSED

2 N. Main Street, Greenville SC 29601

